JBF Ventura
Valet Tagger Agreement
Tagger Name:

Phone #:

Consignor Name:

Email Address:

JBF myjbftags.com Password:

Consignor #:

Initial Each Box

I understand that this agreement is between myself ___________________________ (Tagger)
and___________________________(Consignor) that serves as a contract regarding the items valet tagged for the 2017 Spring
JBF Ventura sale.
I understand that the Consignor agrees that I, along with JBF Ventura, am not responsible for fire, loss, theft or damage to any sale
items.
I understand JBF will be responsible for all supplies needed to tag consignor’s items except ink. Consignor provides any needed
batteries and will give me any suggested sale prices at drop-off. Consignor will be charged a $.20 for supplies to tag items
(additional hangers/batteries that were not given to me at drop off). I understand that I will donate any items not tagged for the sale
due to being ripped, stained, missing buttons, recalled, seasonally inappropriate, missing parts or batteries or otherwise not saleable
by JBF. I will donate these items to charity.
I understand that I will send the Consignor an email/phone notification alerting that all eligible items have been tagged in the
www.myjbftags.com database. After notification consignor understands that he/she will have 24 hours (1 business day) to
edit/approve all barcode price tags for sale items at www.myjbftags.com. After this day, consignor understands that no other
changes can be made to sale item tags.
Tagger and Just Between Friends Ventura are only agents or brokers for the consignor; Tagger and JBF have no obligation to
pay for items if they are not sold; title possession of the items remains with consignor; and the JBF books and records show only
sales that were made for the owner/seller. Tagger will provide a copy of this agreement (signed) along with a copy of the
pricing sheet (signed) to consignor within 24 hours of signing.
Valet Taggers receive a check for $.65 for each item Valet tagged. Valet tagger will receive $15 for every 0-200 items tagged that
are dropped off and placed on the floor by the Valet Tagger. Valet Tagger will not receive a check until 2 weeks after Sale Event.)
Valet Taggers check items for quality as they are tagging. Items not accepted should be put aside. Valet Taggers contact Charmaine
for supplies. Valet Taggers inspects items and tags items
Valet Taggers are not allowed to buy or take items from their VIP consignors; all items must be purchased at the JBF sale.
I understand that I will bring all the items I tag for above named consignor and place them on the sales floor on the designated drop
off day Thursday November 2nd between 2-8pm.

Tagger Signature:
Consignor Signature: _______________________________________

Date Items Received By Tagger:
Number of Items Received from Consignor:
Number of items unacceptable for the sale:
Number of batteries needed:
Number of hangers needed:

